Aims: To determine whether chronic occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos at levels associated with various aspects of manufacturing produced a clinically evident or subclinical peripheral neuropathy. Methods: Clinical and quantitative nerve conduction study (NCS) examinations were performed on two occasions on chlorpyrifos manufacturing workers who had measurable chlorpyrifos exposure and a referent group. Baseline evaluations were performed on 53 of 66 eligible chlorpyrifos subjects and on 60 of 74 eligible referent subjects; one-year evaluations were completed on 111 of the 113 subjects evaluated at baseline. Results: Chlorpyrifos and referent groups differed significantly in measures of 3,5,6 trichloro-2-pyridinol excretion and plasma butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) activity, indicating substantially higher exposures among chlorpyrifos subjects. Few subjects had clinically important neurological symptoms or signs. NCS results were comparable to control values, and there were no significant group differences in NCS results at baseline, one year, or change over one year. No chlorpyrifos subject fulfilled conventional criteria for confirmed peripheral neuropathy at baseline or one-year examinations. The odds ratios for developing any diagnosable level of peripheral neuropathy among the chlorpyrifos subjects was not increased at baseline or at one year compared to referents at baseline. Mixed regression models used to evaluate subclinical group-by-time interactions showed numerous significant NCS differences attributable to nearnerve temperature differences among all subjects between the baseline and one-year examinations, but only a few disparate effects related to group. Conclusions: Chronic chlorpyrifos exposure during the manufacturing process sufficient to produce biological effects on BuChE activity was not associated with clinically evident or subclinical peripheral neuropathy at baseline or with measurable deterioration among chlorpyrifos subjects compared to referents after one year of additional exposure.
Aims: To determine whether chronic occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos at levels associated with various aspects of manufacturing produced a clinically evident or subclinical peripheral neuropathy. Methods: Clinical and quantitative nerve conduction study (NCS) examinations were performed on two occasions on chlorpyrifos manufacturing workers who had measurable chlorpyrifos exposure and a referent group. Baseline evaluations were performed on 53 of 66 eligible chlorpyrifos subjects and on 60 of 74 eligible referent subjects; one-year evaluations were completed on 111 of the 113 subjects evaluated at baseline. Results: Chlorpyrifos and referent groups differed significantly in measures of 3,5,6 trichloro-2-pyridinol excretion and plasma butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) activity, indicating substantially higher exposures among chlorpyrifos subjects. Few subjects had clinically important neurological symptoms or signs. NCS results were comparable to control values, and there were no significant group differences in NCS results at baseline, one year, or change over one year. No chlorpyrifos subject fulfilled conventional criteria for confirmed peripheral neuropathy at baseline or one-year examinations. The odds ratios for developing any diagnosable level of peripheral neuropathy among the chlorpyrifos subjects was not increased at baseline or at one year compared to referents at baseline. Mixed regression models used to evaluate subclinical group-by-time interactions showed numerous significant NCS differences attributable to nearnerve temperature differences among all subjects between the baseline and one-year examinations, but only a few disparate effects related to group. Conclusions: Chronic chlorpyrifos exposure during the manufacturing process sufficient to produce biological effects on BuChE activity was not associated with clinically evident or subclinical peripheral neuropathy at baseline or with measurable deterioration among chlorpyrifos subjects compared to referents after one year of additional exposure. C hlorpyrifos is a widely used and studied organophosphorus (OP) insecticide. Despite this, the perception of the risk of injury, especially as a result of low level exposures to pesticides, has been said to vary widely. 1 The intended mode of action of chlorpyrifos and other OP insecticides involves acute cholinergic toxicity due to inhibition of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) in nerve endings. 2 A consequence of poisoning with some OP compounds is to produce OP induced delayed neurotoxicity (OPIDN) through inhibition and aging of neuropathy target esterase in neural tissues, 3 4 and it remains uncertain if prolonged or repeated exposures to low doses of chlorpyrifos which do not produce overt cholinergic signs produce neurological dysfunction independent of OPIDN. Despite the substantial amount of information about the safety of chlorpyrifos with respect to delayed toxicity, 3 5 some studies suggest that chlorpyrifos may adversely affect behaviour in rats as a result of prenatal exposure, 6 although exposures routes were by subcutaneous injection with a DMSO vehicle and therefore not germane to human exposure and effects showed no dose-response and were restricted to one sex. It remains uncertain whether prolonged or repeated exposures to low doses of chlorpyrifos which do not produce overt cholinergic signs produce neurological dysfunction in humans independent of OPIDN. Nevertheless, peripheral nervous system effects attributed to chlorpyrifos exposure which are unrelated to the known cholinergic effects associated with acute poisoning are considered by most scientists to be unproven. The primary reason for this position is that the information attributing these adverse neurological effects to chlorpyrifos or other OP insecticides in humans is based on individual case reports, case reports of a small number of exposed individuals, 7 crosssectional studies, [8] [9] [10] or the results reported could not be replicated using similar methodologies. 11 Overall, there is no consistent evidence that environmental or occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos causes adverse neurological outcomes unrelated to the known cholinergic effects associated with acute poisoning. 12 13 A recent assessment of the literature involving the association between low level exposure to OP esters and peripheral nerve function concluded that peripheral nervous system abnormalities among subjects with current or past exposures to OP esters were mild, inconsistent, and unexplained. 14 These dissimilar results and lack of harmonious findings across studies suggest that factors other than OP exposure account for the collective findings. It is possible that adverse effects result from mechanisms other than AChE inhibition, as low level exposures insufficient to produce cholinergic signs produce a variety of effects, positive and negative, in experimental animals. 13 At present, there is inadequate information from epidemiological studies to determine whether adverse neurological effects result from low level exposure, such as occurs in the manufacture of chlorpyrifos. Dow AgroSciences, with the support of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), convened an expert panel in July 1997 to address these concerns. 15 This panel critically reviewed available published and unpublished information related to potential adverse neurological health effects associated with chlorpyrifos. 16 Based on assessment of the scientific literature at the time, a majority of panel members felt there was insufficient evidence of adverse neurological health effects to necessitate additional studies of the effects of long term or low level exposure. A minority of panel members, however, felt that such studies were justified. The expert panel reached consensus that the potential neurological and neurobehavioural effects of chlorpyrifos should be evaluated using a population of workers with occupational chlorpyrifos exposure. 16 In response to the panel's report of consensus recommendations, Dow AgroSciences prepared a request for proposal (RFP) to address the potential human neurobehavioural and neurological effects of chlorpyrifos. The proposal submitted by the University of Michigan investigators was selected from among a number of responses to this RFP by an independent panel of reviewers. The resultant study was designed to determine whether workers with chronic occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos develop adverse neurobehavioural or neurological effects, including peripheral neuropathy. The evaluation of peripheral neuropathy is addressed in the material that follows. Chlorpyrifos manufacturers were targeted for study because they are believed to have greater opportunity for chlorpyrifos exposure than the general population, and because they have measurable exposure to chlorpyrifos, but no occupational exposure to other OP insecticides or other potential neurotoxicants.
A Committee on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products, and the Environment convened by the United Kingdom Department of Health (1999) also reviewed the evidence that associates neuropathy with chronic, low level exposures to OP insecticides. 17 The committee concluded that the balance of evidence suggested that repeated acute or chronic exposures to OPs at doses lower than those causing frank toxicity either do not cause neuropathy or do so only rarely. Like the Dow AgroSciences panel, they recommended further investigation to establish whether the risk of neurological disease is increased by low level OP exposures, exposure levels comparable to those evaluated in our study.
METHODS

Study design
We evaluated two groups of chemical workers at the Dow Chemical Company in Midland, Michigan. We evaluated peripheral nervous system function on two occasions and related these evaluations to measures of chlorpyrifos exposure. This prospective cohort study assessed two groups of subjects at baseline and after an interval of one year. The first group consisted of chlorpyrifos manufacturing workers who had known and measurable exposure to chlorpyrifos, but no occupational exposure to other OP insecticides or to other neurotoxicants. The second group consisted of chemical workers involved in manufacturing Saran (clear plastic film wrapping material) who had no occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos or other known or suspected neurotoxicants. This referent group was chosen to control for potential factors associated with employment in the chemical industry. For chlorpyrifos subjects, the baseline examination occurred during a period of potential chlorpyrifos exposure, and the second examination occurred after approximately one year of additional exposure. The referent subjects were studied concurrently with the chlorpyrifos subjects. Subjects were scheduled so that the investigators examined both chlorpyrifos and referent subjects on any given day without indication of the individual subject's group membership. All clinical examiners and those performing biomarker analyses were masked to individual exposure histories.
Subject selection
Dow Chemical Company employees were eligible for participation if they satisfied the following: age between 18 and 65, male or female; no physician diagnosed condition that would make them unable to participate in the tests or complete the protocol; and ability to read, understand, and sign informed consent forms. No subject was eliminated because of a physician diagnosed condition. There were additional eligibility criteria not directly relevant to the evaluation of the peripheral nervous system examination, such as the ability to read English at a fifth grade level or higher, and no involvement in disability applications or litigation against Dow Chemical Company. No subject was excluded based on these additional eligibility criteria. All eligible chlorpyrifos manufacturing workers, defined as those employed on 1 September 1999 in any of buildings involved in the chlorpyrifos production, were asked to participate. A random sample of Saran manufacturing workers, defined as those employed on 1 September 1999 in the Saran production building, was chosen and asked to participate as a referent population. The study was explained to eligible participants and subjects were given opportunities to ask questions regarding the protocol and conduct of the study. All participants read and signed an informed consent form indicating their willingness to participate. N No support was found for the hypothesis that workers with chronic occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos during the manufacturing process develop clinically evident or subclinical peripheral neuropathy, and there was no evidence of clinically evident or subclinical deterioration among the chlorpyrifos subjects over one year of chlorpyrifos exposure compared to the referent group.
N Among subjects with measurable chlorpyrifos exposure in the chlorpyrifos group, no subject fulfilled conventional criteria for confirmed peripheral neuropathy at baseline or one-year examinations.
Policy implications
N Chronic occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos during the manufacturing process at levels averaging approximately 30% (range 0-250%) of that received by a typical subject exposed during a working day at the permissible exposure level (PEL) of 200 mg/m 3 is not associated with development of a subclinical or clinically evident peripheral neuropathy. and the Dow Chemical Company Human Subject Review Board.
Exposure assessment
Estimates of ambient chlorpyrifos exposure were derived from industrial hygiene measurements. Industrial hygiene records were reviewed to establish estimates of interim cumulative chlorpyrifos exposure during the year between the baseline and one year follow up examinations and historic cumulative chlorpyrifos exposure from the time of initial employment to the baseline examination. The chlorpyrifos exposure assessment included estimates of airborne levels based on historical personal air sampling data. These historical data were compiled for similarly exposed groups (SEGs) of workers, and geometric mean exposure levels were calculated for each SEG. These mean data were used to establish the estimates of historic chlorpyrifos exposure. Interim cumulative and historic cumulative chlorpyrifos exposures were calculated by multiplying the exposure estimate for each SEG by the number of days worked in the job and summing these products across jobs. For historic cumulative chlorpyrifos exposure, all jobs in the subject's career up to the date of the first examination were used. For interim cumulative chlorpyrifos exposure, all jobs from the date of the first examination to the date of the one-year examination were used. Chlorpyrifos exposure also was assessed biologically during the year between the baseline and one year follow up examinations by urinary excretion of 3,5,6 trichloro-2-pyridinol (TCP), a metabolite of chlorpyrifos, plasma butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) activity, and red blood cell acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity. The urine TCP was reported as a weighted average of four overnight collections (mg TCP) divided by creatinine (Cr) concentration in grams (TCP/Cr). Monthly plasma BuChE activities (mU/ml) were assessed and averaged during the same interval. RBC AChE activities were obtained at baseline and one-year examinations.
Questionnaires
Participants were interviewed in person by a trained interviewer using a standardised questionnaire which included questions about demographics, chemical exposures at home and at work, family history of neurological diseases, personal medical history including medications, and social history including alcohol use and possible non-occupational exposures to insecticides. The alcohol history included a self report of the types (beer, wine, liquor), frequency (per week or per month), and amount (bottles, 4 ounce glasses, 1.5 ounce shots) of alcohol use during different time intervals (age 15-17, 18-22, 23-30, and per decade thereafter), and identification of known or suspected alcohol abuse, participation in treatment programmes, and history of traffic violations related to intoxication.
Medical and neurological evaluations
General medical examinations were performed by an internist and occupational medicine specialist to detect medical conditions that potentially produce nervous system abnormalities. The examination included measurement of vital signs, ophthalmoscopy, palpation of the thyroid, auscultation of the heart and lungs, palpation of the abdomen, assessment of peripheral pulses, carotid auscultation, and assessment of the lymph nodes.
Neurological evaluations were performed by a neurologist to elicit sensory symptoms (loss of feeling, paraesthesias, numbness or tingling, pins and needles sensation, imbalance), and motor symptoms (weakness), and to identify neurological abnormalities (signs). The peripheral nervous system examination included evaluation of strength (proximal and distal); station (Romberg); gait; muscle stretch reflexes (wrist, knee, and ankle); and sensation (fine touch, von Frey monofilament, joint position sensation, pinpain, and vibration). Sensation was tested at the dominant index finger and great toe, and, if abnormal, contralaterally. Examination results consisted of ordinal graded responses for all components.
Nerve conduction studies Conventional nerve conduction studies (NCSs) were performed on the dominant side sensory and motor nerves. Antidromic median, ulnar, and sural sensory baseline to negative peak amplitude, onset latency, and negative peak latency were recorded from digit II, digit V, and the ankle, respectively, using 14 cm stimulation to recording electrode distances. Median and peroneal motor conduction studies used a 7 and 9 cm stimulation to recording electrode distance to the abductor pollicis brevis and extensor digitorum brevis muscles, respectively. Motor response amplitude (baseline to negative peak), onset latency, and F wave latency (antidromic stimulation at the wrist and ankle) were recorded. The median motor conduction velocity (forearm segment) was calculated. At baseline, limb temperatures (palm and leg) were monitored and limbs were warmed when necessary using an electrical heating pad to maintain temperatures above 32˚C (palm) and 31˚C (foot). At the one-year examination, the baseline temperatures were available to the electromyographer for each subject, and the examiner attempted to reproduce the limb temperatures within 0.5˚C. Nerve conduction abnormalities were based on published values using comparable techniques. [18] [19] [20] The values used to define abnormalities were comparable to those used clinically at the University of Michigan Electromyography Laboratory, as defined for normal, healthy adults (approximately 95th centile values).
Summary amplitude and conduction velocity Z scores were calculated for motor (median and peroneal) and sensory (median, ulnar, and sural) nerves using NCS results obtained from Saran subjects. Data were inspected to determine whether they needed transformation prior to analyses to make them more normally distributed. Amplitude Z scores were calculated using distal amplitude measures. Conduction velocity Z scores were calculated using distal latency, terminal conduction velocity (for sensory nerves), and extremity conduction velocity information after transforming latency measures (negative values) so that a higher value always indicated faster conduction.
Neuropathy outcome variables
Subclinical or clinically evident neuropathy was defined using a combination of symptoms, signs, and NCS results as consistent with standard clinical practice. 21 22 Probable neuropathy was defined as the presence of abnormalities consistent with a sensory or sensorimotor neuropathy in at least two of the following three categories: symptoms, peripheral sensation, or decreased ankle reflexes (trace or absent). Symptoms accepted as consistent with neuropathy included report of persistent and symmetric stocking or stocking-glove distribution numbness, tingling, or sensory loss. Because no subject reported persistent sensory symptoms consistent with neuropathy at the baseline or one-year examinations, the definition was extended to include subjects with intermittent symmetric stocking or stocking-glove distribution sensory symptoms. Sensory signs accepted as consistent with neuropathy included evidence of symmetric stocking or stocking-glove distribution sensory loss among tests of touch, von Frey monofilament, joint position, pin-pain, or vibration sensation. Subjects with a single appropriate abnormality among symptoms, sensation, or reflexes were labelled possible neuropathy. Confirmed neuropathy required a diagnosis of possible neuropathy or probable neuropathy and abnormal electrodiagnostic testing consisting of at least one abnormal NCS measure in two peripheral nerves. 23 Subjects without symptoms or signs of neuropathy who had at least one abnormal NCS measure in two peripheral nerves were labelled subclinical neuropathy.
Statistical analyses
All questionnaire, medical examination, and electrodiagnostic results were computerised, and data were double entered or hand checked against the original records for accuracy. Data were managed in Microsoft Access and Excel. Data analyses were performed in SAS, version 8.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Analyses included comparison of clinical, laboratory, and electrophysiological results relevant to the evaluation of peripheral neuropathy for the chlorpyrifos group and the referent group at baseline, one-year examination, and change over one year (t test for difference in means and Fisher exact test or x 2 test for frequency count data). Logistic regression analysis was used to calculate the odds ratio for developing clinical signs of neuropathy or any diagnosable level of peripheral neuropathy among chlorpyrifos subjects at either of the two examinations compared to the referent group at baseline. Mixed regression models were utilised to account for repeated measures on individuals over time. Models included the main effects of group (chlorpyrifos or referent) and time (baseline or one-year) as well as an interaction term. These models were used to evaluate the interaction between group and time to determine whether chlorpyrifos exposure was associated with changes in NCS results over time. Potential confounders of primary interest included age, sex, height, weight, body mass index (BMI), and skin temperature over the nerve being tested. In addition, we evaluated smoking (pack-years), socioeconomic status (estimated general ability (NART-R) 24 and education level), and anxiety 25 because they were believed a priori to be potential confounders. [26] [27] [28] A stepwise selection procedure was used to include covariates that had a p value ,0.15. In order to determine whether any of these covariates was a confounder, we compared the parameter estimate for the group-by-time interaction term in a simple model using group, time, and group-by-time to the parameter estimate in an adjusted model with group, time, group-by-time, and all of the potential confounders. If the parameter estimate for the group-by-time effect in the adjusted model differed by less than one standard error from the parameter estimate for the simple model, we determined that no appreciable amount of confounding was present and the simple model was more appropriate. In order to make a conservative judgment, the smallest standard error from the simple and adjusted models was chosen for these calculations.
RESULTS
Subjects
Fifty three of the 66 eligible chlorpyrifos workers (80%) participated. Seventy four Saran workers were chosen at random and asked to participate. Of these, 60 (81%) participated. Examinations were performed approximately one year after the baseline examinations on 111 of the initial 113 subjects (98%). Two subjects from the referent group elected not to participate in the one-year examinations. Table 1 shows characteristics of the study sample. Referents were comparable to the chlorpyrifos subjects in terms of age, sex, anthropometric features, smoking history, and anxiety level. Overall, participants were early middle age, mostly male, and white (90%). They were of average height but above average weight, and 47% had a body mass index (BMI) exceeding 29.0, the level considered obese. The overall frequency of most medical problems did not differ significantly between the chlorpyrifos and referent groups. This included a similar distribution of subjects with disorders that could contribute to neurological or NCS abnormalities, including diabetes mellitus (1 chlorpyrifos, 1 referent; p . 0.99). Reported hand injury or hand fracture was significantly higher among the referent subjects than among chlorpyrifos subjects (33 v 11; p = 0.0002). Alcohol use was similar for both groups. Fourteen subjects (6 chlorpyrifos, 8 referent; p . 0.99) had been told at some time that they had an alcohol problem, and 13 subjects (3 chlorpyrifos and 10 referent; p = 0.08) reported an arrest for driving under the influence (DUI) of alcohol. At baseline, one patient in each group was taking a prescription medication potentially associated with neuropathy. One additional subject in the chlorpyrifos group had previously taken (years before) a chemotherapeutic medication with neurotoxic potential. At the one-year examination, one of the two subjects (a referent) previously taking a prescribed medication potentially associated with neuropathy continued to do so. The interval questionnaire identified no subjects who had been diagnosed since the baseline examination with a new systemic illness that could potentially contribute to signs of neuropathy or NCS abnormalities. Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for the exposure variables and biological monitoring results for chlorpyrifos subjects and referents. The industrial hygiene measures showed substantial differences between the chlorpyrifos subjects and the referent subjects for historic cumulative chlorpyrifos exposure (64.16 v 0.69 mg/m 3 *days; p , 0.0001), duration of work in exposed areas (9.72 v 0.01 years; p , 0.0001), and interim chlorpyrifos exposure (6.13 v 0.00 mg/m 3 *days; p , 0.0001). During the period of observation, none of the referents had any identifiable exposure to chlorpyrifos in their jobs. Although some referent subjects had occasionally worked in chlorpyrifos exposed jobs in past years, the referent group historical cumulative exposure was dramatically lower (approximately 100-fold) than among the chlorpyrifos workers. Among chlorpyrifos subjects, the interim chlorpyrifos exposures were comparable to yearly exposures experienced previously. The biological monitoring results showed substantial differences in exposure between the chlorpyrifos group and the referent group for measures of urine TCP/Cr (192.2 v 6.2 ug/g-Cr; p , 0.0001) and average BuChE over the study year (7155 v 8183 mu/ml; p , 0.002). Both observations are consistent with exposure to chlorpyrifos among the chlorpyrifos workers. The daily excretion of TCP suggests an estimated daily chlorpyrifos exposure of about 576-627 mg/ day, an amount approximately 30% (range 0-250%) of that received by a typical subject exposed during a working day at the permissible exposure level (PEL) of 200 mg/m 3 . AChE activities did not differ significantly between groups, either at the baseline examination (6923 v 6967 mu/ml; p = 0.77) or at the one-year examination (7149 v 7253; p = 0.48). The latter results indicate that there was no substantial inhibition of AChE associated with work in the chlorpyrifos exposed areas, compared to work in the referent plant. The estimates of ambient exposure to chlorpyrifos were significantly related to urinary TCP excretion, indicating that the ambient estimates were meaningful for estimating chlorpyrifos exposure among the chlorpyrifos workers. In addition, urine TCP excretion was significantly related to inhibition of BuChE, indicating that the measures of internal dose were meaningful and in the range where well described physiological effects on B-esterases, including BuChE, exist. TCP excretion was unrelated to inhibition of AChE, suggesting that the measures of internal dose are below the range where this physiological effect exists.
Baseline characteristics
Exposure assessment
1 Comparison of gender, age, anthropometric, and other data for chlorpyrifos (CPF; n = 53) and referent (n =
Neurological evaluations
Symptoms
At baseline, only two subjects (1 chlorpyrifos, 1 referent; p . 0.99) reported stocking or stocking-glove distribution sensory symptoms. Both subjects described intermittent symptoms. No subject reported persistent sensory or motor symptoms suggestive of neuropathy. Nevertheless, we accepted any symmetrical stocking or stocking-glove sensory symptoms to be suggestive of possible neuropathy. No subject reported persistent extremity weakness. At the one-year evaluation, the two subjects previously reporting intermittent stocking or stocking-glove symptoms at baseline no longer did so. No subject reported persistent extremity weakness at either evaluation. Table 3 summarises the results of the neurological examinations. Few neurological signs potentially consistent with peripheral neuropathy were identified, and the neurological examination results at baseline and at the one-year examination were comparable, with few exceptions. No subject at either examination had clinically detectable weakness, abnormal gait, or abnormal station. At baseline, five subjects (2 chlorpyrifos, 3 referent; p . 0.99) had diminished vibration sensation at the great toe, and two subjects (1 chlorpyrifos, 1 referent; p . 0.99) had diminished touchpressure sensation at the great toe. At the one-year examination, five subjects in the referent group and none in the chlorpyrifos group had diminished vibration sensation (p = 0.06), and one subject (a referent; p . 0.99) had diminished touch-pressure sensation (p . 0.99). All sensory abnormalities were described as mild. At baseline, 6 subjects (2 chlorpyrifos, 4 referent; p = 0.68) had decreased or absent ankle reflexes. At the one year examination, 7 subjects (2 chlorpyrifos, 5 referent; p = 0.44) had decreased or absent ankle reflexes.
Signs
Nerve conduction studies
The mean palm temperature at baseline was 33.1˚C (32.0-36.5˚C), and the mean ankle temperature was 32.8˚C (31.0-35.5˚C). The mean one-year temperatures did not differ significantly from baseline temperatures, and there were no group differences for the palm or ankle temperatures (baseline, one-year, or temperature change over one year). At baseline, no significant group differences existed for any of the NCS measures. All mean values were comparable to published laboratory normal control values based on subjects known to be healthy without underlying disorders associated with neuropathy. 20 28-31 The mean sural sensory response amplitude was comparable to published control mean values. 32 No significant differences existed for any of the four summary Z score measures of motor and sensory amplitude and conduction velocity (smallest p value = 0.37). Table 4 shows NCS results comparing chlorpyrifos and referent subjects at the one-year examination and change over one year from baseline. At the one-year examination, there was a single, borderline significant group difference: the peroneal motor distal latency was slightly prolonged ÀOne chlorpyrifos subject had 0 days of exposure but met all criteria for inclusion. The next least exposed chlorpyrifos subject had 1.27 years of exposure. Table 3 Comparison of neurological symptoms and signs suggestive of peripheral neuropathy for chlorpyrifos (CPF) and referent subjects at baseline (CPF n = 53; referent n = 60) and one-year evaluations (CPF n = 53; referent n = 58) among the chlorpyrifos subjects compared to the referents (4.6 v 4.9 ms, p = 0.07). Compared to baseline, the one-year NCS results showed many substantial changes, characterised primarily by increased sensory response amplitudes and decreased sensory and motor conduction velocities. However, the change over time was comparable in both groups, and all mean values remained comparable to published laboratory normal control values. The only borderline significant group differences between the baseline and the one-year examination involved a larger increase in the median motor and sural sensory amplitudes (indicating better performance) among the chlorpyrifos subjects compared to the referent subjects (1.5 v 0.6 mv; p = 0.08 and 2.1 v 0.1 mv; p = 0.09, respectively). There were no significant group differences for any of the four summary Z scores (motor and sensory amplitude and motor and sensory conduction velocity) at baseline, one year, or for the change over one year. At baseline and at the one-year examination, 4 subjects (1 chlorpyrifos, 3 referent; p = 0.62) had at least one NCS abnormality in two different nerves, fulfilling the electrodiagnostic criteria for a diffuse or multifocal neuropathy. Table 5 summarises the number of subjects fulfilling the different diagnostic categories of neuropathy at the baseline and one-year evaluations. At baseline, two subjects (one in each group) had evidence of subclinical neuropathy. Eleven subjects (4 chlorpyrifos, 7 referent; p = 0.50) had possible neuropathy. Two subjects (1 chlorpyrifos, 1 referent; p . 0.99) had two appropriate abnormalities among sensation and reflexes fulfilling criteria for probable neuropathy. Two subjects (both in the referent group) had confirmed neuropathy. None of the subjects with probable neuropathy or confirmed neuropathy reported symptoms of neuropathy, and all of them had signs described as mild or equivocal. Both subjects with confirmed neuropathy showed decreased touch pressure sensation in the feet (described as equivocal), normal ankle reflexes, and borderline-low conduction velocities with normal sural response amplitude. Both were tall (near 1.9 m), heavy (over 105 kg), and had an increased BMI (over 30). The neurologist attributed the equivocal abnormalities to body size for both subjects, as diminished sensation in large individuals is a common finding that likely reflects the distribution of a fixed number of mechanoreceptors over a surface area that is larger than normal. 22 At the one-year examination, two subjects (one in each group; p . 0.99) had subclinical neuropathy. Eight subjects (2 chlorpyrifos, 6 referent; p = 0.28) had possible neuropathy. Two subjects (both referents, p = 0.50) fulfilled criteria for probable neuropathy, and two additional subjects (both referents; p = 0.50) had confirmed neuropathy. None of the subjects with probable neuropathy or confirmed neuropathy reported symptoms of neuropathy, and all four subjects had signs described as mild or equivocal. One of the two referent subjects with confirmed neuropathy had decreased touch pressure sensation in the feet (mild or equivocal impairment) and normal ankle reflexes. The other subject had absent ankle reflexes. Both showed borderline-low conduction velocities with normal or borderline-low sural response amplitudes. One of these subjects was tall and had an increased BMI. The neurologist attributed the mild clinical abnormalities to body size for this subject, who also had confirmed neuropathy at baseline. The remaining subject with confirmed neuropathy had an identifiable systemic medical explanation for the mild neuropathy that was unrelated to potential chlorpyrifos exposure. This subject also was using a medication with potential peripheral neurotoxicity and had fulfilled criteria for possible neuropathy at the baseline examination. One referent subject who had confirmed neuropathy at baseline (attributed to large body size and based on equivocal or borderline NCS abnormalities) continued to fulfil criteria for possible neuropathy at one year, but only showed NCS abnormality in one nerve at the oneyear examination. Table 6 summarises the results of the longitudinal logistic regression analyses for the neurological examination and peripheral neuropathy outcomes. The odds ratios for developing symptoms of neuropathy or conventional clinical signs of neuropathy did not differ significantly among chlorpyrifos subjects at baseline or after one year of additional potential exposure to chlorpyrifos compared to the referent group at baseline. Similarly, the odds ratios for developing any diagnosable level of peripheral neuropathy (subclinical, possible, probable, or confirmed) were not significantly increased among the chlorpyrifos subjects at either of the two examination times compared to the referent group at baseline. Table 7 shows the results of the mixed linear modelling. We were primarily interested in the interaction term between group and time in order to determine whether chlorpyrifos exposure affected NCS results over time. Although no significant differences were shown between the chlorpyrifos group and the referent group pooled over the two examinations, numerous significant differences existed among all subjects combined between the baseline and one-year examinations. There were no significant and only two borderline significant group-by-time interactions. The median motor amplitude group-by-time interaction (p = 0.08) showed increased amplitude over time (better performance) for both groups, but chlorpyrifos subjects improved more than referent subjects did. The peroneal distal latency groupby-time interaction (p = 0.08) showed a significant three way interaction between height, group, and time. Chlorpyrifos subjects who were taller had longer peroneal distal latencies (worse performance) than did subjects who were shorter. Table 5 Comparison of neurological outcome variable results related to peripheral neuropathy for chlorpyrifos (CPF) and referent subjects at baseline (CPF n = 53; referent n = 60) and one-year evaluations (CPF n = 53; referent n = 58) There were three additional outcomes for which the groupby-time interaction was not significant or borderline, yet a three way interaction between a covariate, group, and time was significant. Anxiety level significantly influenced the group-by-time interaction for median motor distal latency (p = 0.03) such that chlorpyrifos subjects with high anxiety had longer distal latencies (worse performance) than did subjects with low anxiety. Anxiety did not substantially affect the group-by-time interaction for referent subjects. Body mass index significantly influenced the group-by-time interaction for median F wave latency (p = 0.03). Chlorpyrifos subjects with high BMI had longer latencies (worse performance) than did subjects with low BMI, while referents showed the opposite effect. Leg temperature significantly influenced the group-by-time interaction for peroneal F wave latency (p = 0.02). Chlorpyrifos subjects who had higher leg temperature had shorter latencies (better performance) compared to subjects who had lower leg temperature.
Neuropathy outcome variables
Longitudinal analyses
DISCUSSION
We found no support for the hypothesis that workers with chronic occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos during the manufacturing process develop either clinically evident peripheral neuropathy or subclinical NCS abnormalities compared to referents. We also found no evidence of clinical or subclinical deterioration among the chlorpyrifos subjects over one year of additional chlorpyrifos exposure. At the oneyear examination, one borderline significant nerve conduction group difference existed. Namely, the peroneal motor distal latency was slightly prolonged among chlorpyrifos subjects compared to referents (4.9 v 4.6 ms, p = 0.07). Although prolonged distal latencies may be among the earliest manifestations of a toxic axonopathy, we believe this observation is unimportant for several reasons. First, the group mean peroneal latencies were all well within the normal range, and they did not differ significantly at baseline (p = 0.45) or show significant change over one year (p = 0.18). Second, none of the other distal latencies or the motor conduction summary Z score showed a significant group difference. The few subjects who had confirmed neuropathy were all in the referent group. The clinical endpoints used to define ''neuropathy'' utilised conventional signs of symmetric, stocking-glove distribution sensory loss or ankle reflex abnormalities. A diagnosis of definite neuropathy required electrodiagnostic confirmation based on NCS abnormality in two anatomically distinct nerves. 21 33 34 The unremarkable neurological examinations and NCS results are important in assuring that no clinically important peripheral impairments were overlooked among these subjects.
Similarly, the longitudinal logistic regression analyses found no evidence that potential chlorpyrifos exposure increased the risk of developing clinically evident neuropathy among chlorpyrifos workers either at baseline or after one year of additional exposure compared to the referent group at baseline. The mixed regression models with repeated measures used to investigate subclinical group-by-time interactions among the NCS measures identified several interesting interactions, but only a few of them could be related to potential chlorpyrifos exposure. The most prominent interactions involved time, and changes that occurred between the baseline and one-year examinations were similar for both groups, reflecting a common systematic difference involving all subjects.
The combination of increased amplitude and decreased conduction speed suggests a temperature effect, not a neurotoxic effect. 35 It is our hypothesis that the warming protocol successfully reproduced surface temperatures for individual subjects to within 0.5˚C of the baseline measures, but apparently did not reproduce near-nerve temperatures to the same standard. A discrepancy between surface and nearnerve temperature may result from the warming protocol, as surface temperatures only approximate the nerve-nerve temperatures. 36 Near-nerve and surface temperatures differ for many reasons, and the relation varies to some extent among individuals. 36 Many subjects required little or no warming at the one-year examination, and several subjects had temperatures greater than at baseline and were permitted to cool. Why this occurred is unknown, but it may have been due to anxiety about the clinical evaluation at the baseline examination. 37 38 Apprehensive subjects who have cool, sweaty hands and feet due to autonomic nervous system stimulation typically require warming. It is possible that our subjects were less apprehensive the second time they were examined than they were at the baseline examination. A difference in near-nerve temperatures of about 1˚C between the two examinations would explain the changes. 28 29 39-41 The possibility of an inadvertent temperature bias highlights the importance of using a referent group. NCS results similar to ours were reported by Datsov, 42 who evaluated OP insecticide applicators at the beginning and the end of the spraying season. Decreased motor conduction velocity was attributed to exposure, but a concurrent increase in response amplitude suggests that decreased temperature, not a neurotoxic effect, likely explains the findings.
The group-by-time interactions we report were important in deciding whether chlorpyrifos exposure influenced NCS results. No significant group-by-time interactions were identified, and the few borderline significant associations showed minor effects varying in direction. The interactions between NCS results and height, BMI, and leg temperature are consistent with known influences of these covariates on electrophysiological measures. 29 43 Our study has several strengths, including the longitudinal design and the opportunity to compare workers who had measurable occupational chlorpyrifos exposure to other workers of comparable demographic characteristics but who had no such exposure. Participation of exposed and of referent subjects was excellent. Among the exposed subjects, exposure was substantial. Based on TCP excretion, daily exposure estimates were in the range of a few hundred micrograms per day, about three orders of magnitude higher than the estimates in household exposures derived from the study of Pang and colleagues, 44 and approximately 30% of what would be received by a worker exposed during a working day at the PEL of 200 mg/m 3 . The subject in our study who had the highest urine TCP excretion was estimated to have daily chlorpyrifos exposure of approximately 250% of the PEL. The exposures (estimated from the urine TCP/Cr) were in the range where well described physiological effects on B-esterases exist, and these were conformed by evidence of BuChE inhibition. Fifteen of 52 chlorpyrifos subjects (29%) had a greater than 40% reduction in BuChE, based on the minimum BuChE during the study compared to their preexposure BuChE. Thus, our study was conducted in a setting where the exposures were associated with appreciable reductions in cholinesterase activity in a sizeable proportion of the study population. We used standard clinical outcome variables with known sensitivity and specificity, 34 and NCS measures with established reliability and precision. [45] [46] [47] This precision permits identification of changes in NCS performance due to factors such as the effects of temperature. The combined clinical and electrodiagnostic endpoints are unambiguous, and they have known meaning in the context of clinical medicine.
It could be argued that we did not follow subjects long enough to identify an interval deterioration. However, we had sufficient power to detect small changes in the sural response amplitude, a measure generally considered the most sensitive indicator of a sensory neuropathy. In fact, within the spectrum of patients with clinically evident sensory or sensorimotor neuropathies, few have recordable sural responses, let alone sural response amplitude within the normal range. No subject we examined had an undetectable or low amplitude sural response.
We did not perform needle electromyography examinations (NEE), but the NEE is less likely to identify early subclinical group differences in longitudinal or population studies compared to the more quantitative nerve conduction measures. 48 Recent cross-sectional studies of workers exposed to OP pesticides 49 found sensory abnormalities more often than motor deficits, and only non-specific, subjective increases in polyphasic potentials on NEE, without fibrillation potentials or positive waves, the earliest and most objective indicators of ongoing or previous motor nerve degeneration. Nevertheless, the peripheral nervous system has substantial regenerative capabilities, and small neurotoxic effects could be balanced by ongoing regeneration of sensory or motor axons.
We also feel it is unlikely that we missed evidence of subclinical neuropathy manifest by slowing of motor conduction of the type reported by Misra and colleagues. 50 Although, in their evaluation of OP exposed sprayers, they reported that AChE activities showed a significant exposure effect, suggesting exposure levels were greater than encountered by our subjects. Subclinical neuropathy represents a form of asymptomatic neuropathy that has not yet produced clinically evident signs but that is inferred by abnormality on some type of sensitive testing such as NCS. The fact that NCS results in our study were similar for the CPF and referent groups and comparable to published normal values 20 29 argues strongly against the presence of a subclinical neuropathy among these workers with long term occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos.
While our study was being conducted, Jamal and colleagues reported that their evaluation of sheep farmers and dippers associated a chronic, predominately sensory neuropathy with exposure to OP pesticides. 49 The neuropathy was atypical of most toxic neuropathies, in general, and of reports of OP induced neuropathy, in particular, as it involved small fibres more than large fibres. In contrast, subtle vibration threshold abnormalities suggestive of large fibre neuropathy have been reported among farmers and applicators exposed to OP pesticides compared with matched population controls, 51 and among subjects with previous acute OP pesticide poisoning. 52 The evidence supporting a small fibre neuropathy was based on thermal threshold determinations, and only four of the 23 subjects classified with probable or definite neuropathy had neurological signs of neuropathy. 49 We did not perform quantitative sensory testing (QST), a potentially useful tool for measuring sensory impairment among patients with neuropathy. However, QST is subject to non-organic influences, and QST results should not be the sole criterion to diagnose pathology. 53 None of the subjects we studied was symptomatic for a large or small fibre neuropathy, and there were no clinical signs of impaired pin-pain sensation. Jamal and colleagues also associated an increasing severity of neuropathy with anxiety and depression, as measured by neuropsychological tests, and Salvi and colleagues 54 reported that 13 of 37 OP pesticide exposed agricultural workers had a generalised anxiety disorder (unblinded cross-sectional evaluation). The present analyses do not address neuropsychological performance, but anxiety levels as measured by the Brief Symptom Inventory were comparable for the chlorpyrifos and referent subjects at baseline. We are evaluating further the effects of chlorpyrifos exposure on the central nervous system and behaviour, and those results will be reported separately. However, the exposures we have described were to a single OP insecticide, without substantial exposure to other neurotoxicants. Our results do not preclude the possibility that exposure to mixtures of OP compounds under different circumstances may have effects that we did not observe.
In summary, we found no support for the hypothesis that chronic chlorpyrifos exposure during the manufacturing process sufficient to produce biological effects on BuChE activity is associated with clinically evident or subclinical peripheral neuropathy among chlorpyrifos subjects compared to referents after one year of additional exposure.
